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CHAPTER I

PHn.iOSOPHY

OF CRF.ATlVE

APPLIED TO THE

ART Ell.TCATION AS

PAlNTlNG PROCESS

There has been a definite philosophy of creativity

applied

as

to

art education, but this philosophy was ooncemed with the entire fieJ.d
ot

art educat ion as

a wmle .

The need for more

clearly

def:lned art

education methods has ariBen.
THE PRCBLEU

Statement of

It is the purpose of this paper to

.:b. problem.

p:re11ent various approaches to painting.
ot both theory and practice, and

The

approaches

:include discussions

may be applicable to both adult.a and

children.
Importance

2!:, ;Y!!

stl!)y.

The philosophy ot creative art education

las developed 1·ran a search for s incere , original e:x;pression through
one's self by experimentation as opposed to :indoctrination.

been

many

conf'licting :ideas :in art education, especial.ly :in the area

ot pa:in ting.

The bas:io aims of creative art education are being

sidered, and these principles illlpJ.3' methods
to

There have

by

the tea ching of paint:ing can be developed.

con

which various approaches

lh the teaching of paint:ing,

these approacms are applicable to mature students as well

as

to childrm.

2

PBn.osOPHY OF

CREATIVE ART EDUCATION
DEF:nm.D

The

new

phi losopey

of creative art education

has

been identified

through its a.ims-self-e:xpression, probJ.em..solv:ing, and e:xperimentation
tor knowledge.
are

Also, the need for satisfaction and the search for truth

:important aspects of this philosophy o f art.
SeJ.£-qression.

a d ef:inite
scribbles.

mean :ing

The young child's mde of e:xpression bas gi'Vetl

to self�ression,

as

evidenced by his

uninhibited

It bas been said that "the child's art expressions

his outlook and his feelings about the 110rld.n1

reveal.

'lllat is, unless the

child has been hampered by indoctr:inatioo enough to have destroyed his
creativity.

Therefore , it is inferred that the child's thinking and

his environmalt should be guided rather than too authoritatively controlled.

An atmosphere conducive to creative expressim is :imperative :in order that

each child may have

an

OWC>rtunity f'or e::xpress:ing orig:inal ideas.

In painting, this :indiv:idual self-e::xpression should reveal the

child's personality-his miqueness.
may the child

Cilly through his self-expression

as a student realize a 110rk

of art.

Copy:ing a style of

painting or another painting is not sel.t-expression; it is selt-coodeIJnation.
It would seem that <ml.y through eJCperimentation can the student find
himself :in the myriads of� or pa:in t :ing .

10omm.:i.t tee on Art »i.ucatiai, The Museum of Modem .Art, "Developing
Creati'ftness :in Children," School Arts, LV (December, 1955), 8.

5
The app1"08oh or a child is
om

images in his art, whereas the

eom'timee

he creates h18

usu.ally uninhibited, and

approach of an adult is aft.en inhibited,

because 0£ fear or criticism, and he attempts to "create"

Dlpoeed lllage8 which have been given to him by others.
ditterenoes

are

:inescapable.

These ftmda.mental

In a philosophy which cries out for self'

expreasion, which mode of expression would be genuine?

Without a doubt,

the c hild is o£ten most original, because he e:xpresses what he th:inks,

not yet what he has been told to think.
1'o place

the child and the adult on

re-evaluate educational methods.

a commo n

plane 110uld b e to

An adult philosopey and

in art shou1d conno te the un:inhibitedness of the child.

procedure

This philosopey

J11JBt stress the importance of the individual, and also it must stress

respect tor his

own

ideas.

Too, this pbilosopey must stress learn ing

through problem-solvmg and e xploration.

As has been inferred, the

chil4 is more adaptable to exploratory methods than

are

adults because

the child is lass inhibited.
Problem-solving.

Each individual must seek answers through his

experiences, whether they are first-hand or vicarious experiEll ces.
must think for himself.

He

To thmk out solutions to problems "is a very

illportant factor necessary to the development of observation.n

2

The

studmt as a painter lllllBt have an acute sense of observation if he is

to eJq>ress himself well.

"Pictures or photographs used :in 1mmediate

2Mildred Lmxl:is, Meaningt;ul � Eklmation (Peoria:
Benne tt Canpany, 1951), p. 119.

Charles A.

4
connection w:i.th art expression a r e

more lil<ezy to se rve as a block

a.s an aid to genuine art e::-..'-pression.1•

if the

pa.fate.r :merely

3

than

There would be no prob.Lem-solviJ1g

copied a phot o graph.

I'he creative process is

depende;-:t upon the ortg inal self-expression af' the artist; not upon mat
he rr.ay be able to copy with technical perfection.

As �f,alroux says, "I nal"le that

artist.

be he an ambassador like Rubens,
like Van

Gogh

• • • •

man as

A copyist is not an

artist who creates forms,

a rentier_ like Cezanne, a man possessed

or a vagabond like Gauguin, a nd I call that man an artisan

who reproduc es foms, however g reat may be the charm or sophisticatio n
4
o f hi s craftsr.JB.nship."
Ex:perilnentation.

with t.he adult, l earn

Through e;rperimentation may the child,

through

d o ing .

:Jany pa::lnters follow t h is philosophy"

to the extent of searching their environments for
new ways of applyin g these l1ll terials

from such experiences.

with

new materials,

new methods.

and

Learn:ing arises

Much of the procedure of the adult painter is

directly applicable to the procedure of the child.
is chailengingj

together

The new philosophy

it does n ot a.nswer-- it asks.

Grmvth of knowledge by explorat io n leads the painter as a student

toward

a style of :;>aint:ing which is of his own nature.

has a different handwrit:ing,

Just as everyone

so has every painter a d iffere:it style which

is evocative oi' his person al ity.

.After many years of experimenting,

the painter finds that his work is an extension of h:i.rnsel.f.

Tims, the

5,,-l,dred
"'w...a..
T.uand lS
• , 2£.• �
""•t • , p. 119 •
4Andre :Jalroux,

� Vo ices of ,Silence
1953), p. 510.

toubleday and Company,

(Garden

City, !Jew

York:

5

painter gives
Lord

new

meaning to life.

This thought is aptly expressed by

Byron:
'Tis t o create, and in creat:lng live
A being m:>re i ntense, that we endow,
Our

with form

fancy, g&in:ing as we give
The life we image. 5

So, the basic aims of art education

can

in any ot the arts-music, dance, sculpture,

These ai ms have bem stated collectively:

follow its l:ine o£ thought

painting, J.iterature.

to express one's inner self

through the creative process, to independently th:ink out solutions

to

problems and to grow in lmowledge by e:xploraticn.
satisfaction.

cmcemed.

There

are

cert.am needs with which an artist is

The aims of a creative art education po:int out these needs.

The child, as well as the adult, .f'eels a need for satisfaction of the

self.

The child wants people to recognize his 110rk for what it is,

not what g rown-ups think it should be.
to criticize

a child's art

realistic art standards.

encouraged to pai nt

as

u

being

It is disastrous for a grown-up

bad if it does not measure up to

Rather, the child

as

the adult should

be

h e thinks.

The adul.t artist seeks a satisfaction which is evolved from originality.
He does not copy a picture which 110uld be voi d o£

mean :ing

to h:lm; rather,

he pai nts, either realistically or abstractly, that which will give him
the realization of having created his :lnterpretation o£ the subject.
That is the satisfaction which canes from the search for the truth.

5Margaret N. H'Doubler, Iance: ! Creative Art Experience (New York:
F. S. Crofts and Compaiy, 1940), p. 169.

6

l1!I. search for truth.
b3 to greater achievement.
1WI

The painter bas certain goals which may lead

He

freedom.

in search of truth and

is

In

search ror truth, a pai nter or today possesses the "desire to dis

OOT91" a rorm

of expression out of himself.

The result

quality :Sn exhibitions, but a greater vitality.

is

a more uneven

The even younger

artists do not :iJnitate masters of recognized fame, as they well lmow

that they

would

achieve no success by imitating Pollock, for instance,

eYen if be is successful. n6

painter.

The search for truth is inherent in a

Every experience of his life suggests new ways of self-expression

through painti ng.

He assimilates his experiences and his reactions

into an image which is original..

Jacques Marita:in expresses this thought:

In the hollow of humility, a pa:inter meditates
and gazes, he sees the vines that God has made,
the olives, the nettle trees, the bulls, the
unicoms-the moors and skies of Brittany-and
the labors and movements, captured m slow
motion, of men whom God also made; llhat he
receives through his eyes falls mto the silence
of a fervent lake of contemplation and vegetates
slowly until its resurgence in a world capable
of acting a s ' talisman that 110u1.d bring peace
to his heart.
An

artist paints to create, not because he wants to Iaint a

picture for the public

to

admire.

The real

truth

or meaning

in

"prettyt•

a painting

is often mvisible to the public because the m:xie of expression may be

startling or shocking to the expec ted traditional.

manner.

The artist

Gwill Grohmann, "Contemporary American Painters," College

Journal,

XV

(Winter, 1955),

p.

147.

7Jacques Maritain, Art and Poetry (New York:
Library, 1945), p. 78.

Art

Philosophical

expresses

an inne r consciousness which may not be visible to everyone.

about painting:
Here is what Picasso said
Everyone wants to understand art. Why not
try to understand the song of a bird? Why
does one love the night, flowers, everyth:ing
around one, 'Without trying to understand it?
But :in the case of a paint:ing people have to
understand.
Ir only they 110uld realize above
all that an artist works because he lllUBt, that
he himself is only a trifl:ing bit of the world,
and that no 100re importance should be attached
to him than to plenty of other things :in the
worl.d 'Which pl.ease us, though we can•t expl.a:in
them.8

In the artist's e:xpression of truth, the paint:ing is a reality in
itsel.t.
painting.

ot an

The pa:in ter has tried to oonvey h is thoughts by means of his
Acoord:ing to Lowenfeld,

"A

work of art is not the representation

object itself; rather it is the representation at the e:xperience

which'!!!. have with the particular objeot."9

Truth :in paint:ing can only

be s:incere expression.

APPLICATION
'.lHE
Creative education.

OF 'lHlS PHILOOOPHY THROUGH

PAJNTING PROC&SS

First, let us consider the education of the

artist, an education which can beg:in with the individual as a child.
Children are different , so their art work is different.

When parents

or teachers force adult concepts aIXi standards on a child's art 110rk,

8.Alf"red Barr, Jr., !!!!1.!!. Modem Pa:intipg?
ot Modem Art, 1946), p. 44.
9victor Lowenfeld, Creative � Mental
Canpany1 1952), p. 155.

Macmillan

(New

Growth

York:

(New York:

The Museum

The

8

tblY' destroY aelf-expression.
the

obil.d

be

This originality must

preserved if

is tc become an adult who is capable of creativity.

Previous

•tbods of art educatioo leave nothing for the pupil to thlnk out .for
an

orig:inal so lution .

such

Rather, they rely on step-by-step indoctrination,

as this:

Johnny is guided step by step to draw, we shall say,
a rabbit. He must leave behind him his individual
obserVations of and feelings about rabbits even
though his own approach might have more vigor than
the adult conception he is asked to copy....
If
be is an obedient little boy, the chances are that
his picture will l ook enough l ike that of his f orty
classmates to f i t nicely :into a continuous border
arour:d the room.
This has been wcrse than a negative experience for
Johnny. It has been danaging, as anyone can testify
who trie s to get him to do creative work after a
few years of the abaV'e training.10
Not lllltil
develop.

early

l900's did a different philosophy of art be g in to

Matisse, Roualt, Ierain, and Jolm Mar:in e:xp res sed this new

philosophy by saying that expression is above all else :in paintmg.

'l'bis "doctrine of self-expression
value.

It

reco

gnized the child

had

as

one outstanding

and

important

an individual and focused mterest

upon

him."11 Also, the :individuality of the artist was recognized, and

this

was influen t ial in foster:ing a

new

creativity :in the field of painting.

New methods of art education give the child

and

paint his own

ideas.

Today,

"the teachin g

1�ura Bannon, Mind� Child's
Cudahy' 1952) ' pp. 51-52.

Art

his

opportllllity to

of art :in school

(New York:

has

draw
as

Pellegr:ini and

llProgressive Education Association,
�Visual� jn General
�ucation (New Y ork : D. Appleton-Century Company, 1940), p. 7.

9

o

its pr:bne object the
creatures with

an

enc ura gemen t

of children to be thernselves, unique

unmatched way of looking at the world."

Eq?erimm ta.tion

.

12

Most educators agree that J.eaming is an outgrowth

Art education cUITently emphasizes the "doing'' aspect.

of doing.

The

painter learns to pa.int through domg, not through watching others or

reading about it.

Moholy-Nagy, a teacher

and artist, made this statement:

One can never experience art through descriptions.
Explanations and analyses can serve at best as
:intellectual preparation. They nay, however,
encourage one to make a direct contact with "WOrks

of

art.15

Most teachers realize that direct contact with media is better than

talking about nethods.

Age level of the st'\Xlent does not necessitate

a wholl,y different procedure of teaching.

The approach to pa:inting for

an adult should be much the same as for a seven-year-old.

The elementary,

junior high, and high school art courses have been affected by this new

philosophy.

Everywhere one may find creative art expressions dependent

upon a fresh, :individual. approach.
Work of an experimental nature is being done in most of the colleges

today.

The st'llients diacover through practical. problems rather than

lectures on the proper way to use specific techniques.
on

This emphas:is

process rather than product correlates with the a:llns of general art

education, which :is :in direct contrast to the older idea of technique

l2El.izabeth Harrison, Self-Expression Through � (Peoria:
Bennett and Company, 1951), p. 5.

15Laszlo Moholy-Nagy, The New Vision (New York:
Schultz, Jnc., 1947), p. 12:- -

Charles

Wi ttenbom and

10

_.draftsmanship

..a llkms,

as

being all.-:importent in the teaching or art .

are
such as are ne cessary for express ion,

ta ught for fa c ility

Such skills are ne ces sary in development of

m cntating a product.

artiat.

Teclmique

an

HOlfSver, the stress is o n doing, not on the finished produc t .

S't;udmts do not copy fra11 plaster

casts as fonnerly; rather, they use

their imagination.

Stress is not on precise draftsmanship; ra ther , it

is

In an article about 'the status of contemporary pain ting ,

m

originality.

one author ity

has this to say about present-day art education:

Great credit for the development or art in Amer ica
I saw a few of them,
is due to the art schools.
among them the Cranbrook Academy of Art near
Detroit and the Institute of Design at Chicag o:
everywhere one experiments, everywhere teacher
and pupils feel themselves jointJ.y responsible
for the future of artistic development. What
14
counts is character and talent-nothing else.
Not all schools have adopted this new approach.
are

im.bedded deeply

in

sone

of the teachers who

were,

The old i deas
and s till

are,

believers or the old philosophy.
The academic tradition, with its interest in the
product and with its stress on authoritarianism,
imitation, naturalism, and technical proficiency,
bad a s tron g influenc e on art teach:ing.
'lb.is
tendency•••• spread through the schools and
persisted for nany decades as the c ontrolling
factor :in art teach:ing.15

Art education of

the nineteenth and early twentieth cm tury followed

the idea ot leam:ing t o draw or paint by copy ing.

Even today some teachers

1-Te not forgotten and are still using that old philosophy
wcrk boom a pattern.

14wm

15

Grohmann, 212.·

c it . , p.

148.

Progressive Eklucation Association, 212.• cit., p. 5.

to

copy art

11
llbat does the painter do "When he experiments?

•terials with which he 110rks

are

not limited to canva s and oil paints.

u. JDIJ:¥ choos e to use house paint on masonite,
_..,. pe.int
a

on

textural

or case:in on wood, or he

He may ev en mix s&lfdu st or sand :in his pa:int for

burlap.

quality.

Of course, the

The materials with which to create a work of art

are of an infinite variety, depending upon the :ingenuity or the pa.inter.

1bJ"ough

exploration or different styles of paint :lll g and methods, the

pa:illter

hopes to discover

Oll'l

good

canposition and to evolve a style of his

which be st expresses what he wants to sa;y.
The remainder of this thesis is concerned with a study of various

approaches through painting and an application of the phi losophy of
creative art education as :formulated by recognized artists.
clarification o:r theory and practice,
claB sifi ed

:into t1'0 groups:

(1)

For a

these approaches have been

various approaches

:in

pain ting from

serisitivity of self, and (2) various approac hes in painting from sen
sitivity

and

to mat erials .

The first area :in clude s both the intellectual

the emotional approaches.

The second group in cl udes the "materials

approach" :in colla ge , encaus tic , mosaics, pain ting on glass, use of
various types of pa:mts, and d:imensional design.

•jor

and

In each of the two

areas, repres entati ve approaches are suggested, with the philosophies

techniques of artists woo are illustrative.

Also, coITespond:ing

suggestion s for the teach:ing o:f children are :included in the discussions

ot each of the different approaches.

CHAPTER II

SENSITIVITY OF SEIF
Daere

can

_.- ..,_tion
&LWl11I la•

be various experimental appro aches toward the goals o£
The true artist

tran the sensitivity of one's self.

attempted to e:xpress himself, perhaps like the philosopher

._ •does not, with the optimists, hold this world t o be the best of

all poesible

worlds, nor to be so bad that it is unfit

model, yet he says:

wrl.d. 1111

to

serve as a

' In its present shape it is not the only possible

So the artist has looked at the world not to see the

tol'llll but to penetrate these forms

to

tangible

see their essential image--t o

ereate tran. the sensitivity of self.

mTELLECTUAL

APPROACH

In order to de.fine "sensitiv ity of self," two awroaches have been
ccmsidered-the :intellectual, and the emotional.
approach to painting, forms are simplified

to

In the intellectual

basic shapes and colors.

Sometimes this intellectual awroach has been termed geometrical
abstractionism.

"The geometricists, :in their purest state at least ,

look beyond the human lx>dy to a lucid,

even

austere

architectural

and

mechanical world of usus.lly rectangular shapes and primary colors, severely
prescribed in a geometrically oonta:ined and essentially impalpable,
abstract space."2

lpaul Klee, On Modem Art (London:

(New

2Andrew
York:

Faber and Faber, 1948), p. 45.

C'arnduff Ritchie, Abstract Pai nt:ing
Museum of Modem Art, 1951), p. 65.

!!!.!!

sculpture :in America

Piet
-

Mondrian

(1872-1944)

is characteristic of the :intellectual

He d edicat ed hilmelf' to comb:inaticns of straight,
ribbonlike areas of color--usually of pure hue-or of black on white background s, all :inter secting

at 90 degrees.
The resulting pic 1:n res ••• • arrived
at their detinition after long periods ot exacting
work. Stacks of unfinished canvases left in
Mon d rian ' s studio after his death reveal what a
hesitant, even pa:inf'ul process of self-criticism
his method entailed. Working with charcoal on
canvas, and later wit h tape , ea.oh bar was permitted
to res t :in place only after being shifted :in m:d
out, across, up and down, as it the artist felt
he nmst ac tually visualize and des troy all but
one combination before deciding he was satisfied.5

Piet Mondrian's nethod was meticulous.

He was noted for "arriving

at •Geometric• abstraction, gradually, after much trial and ettor, rather
than by sudden intuition.114
reasai,

not em.otim.

His intellectual approach was guided by

With his approach

he created a

simplicity 'Which

•put out of action the age-old psychological and apperceptive meaning

ot

color and changed them over into pure relationships of spiritual

ftlues.n5
Josef Albers (1888-

), like Mondrian, seeks to pa.int the

relationships of space, color, and line in visual expressim.

bu

elemental

Albers

written:

5!h<xna.s B.

pp. 54-55.

He ss, Abstract Pa:inting

4illred Barr, Jr., Masters ot

1lodem Art, 1954)' p. 121.

(New York :

Modern Art (New

Viking Press, 195l),
York:

Museum o!

Staszlo Moholy-Nagy, The !f!! Vision {Wittenborn, Schultz, Inc.,

194?), p. 58.
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The painter chooses to articulate with or in color.
consider color an acoom�n:iment of,
subordinate to, ronn or other pictorial
content. To others, and tcxlay aga:in in an increasing
number, color is the structural means of the:lr
pictorial idiom. Here color becomes autonomic.
Some painters
and therefore

Vy paint:ings are prese ntative studies in the latter
direction. I am interested }'.8rticular1Y in the
psychic effect-esthetic experience-ca.used by
the :interaction of juxtaposed colors.
All

color perception is illusional. Due to the
physiological-psychological phenomenon of the arter
:lmage we do not see colors as what they factually
are. In our perception they change each other so
that, for instance, two different colors can look
alike, as two like colors look dit'ferent, or opaque
appears translucent, definite shapes become unrecog
nizable. Tb.is 'acting' of color-the change of
identity-is the objective o£ nu stucy. It leads
me to change my color inst rume ntation-my palette-
from pa:inting to painting. For the same reason, I
prefer plain area.a o£ dei':inite shape and pla:in
colors as they come f rom the tube.
The content of my pa:fnt:ings, t:tere:fore, is related
ness, as a symbol of order opposing negation and
def'eatimn. Consequently I prefer to promote hope
:instead of f'ear and d esplir. Because I believe
that art, a parallel to life-tven on a critical
level-is affirmation of lire.6

Tlms,

Albers' art is of

aact :in craftsmanship.

an

intellectual nature, pure in fonn,

For him, nature i8 expressed, not by realistic

portrayal, but by means of lines, planes, rectangles, t riangles.
in

his pai ntings, "geometry acquires dramatic undertones,

man

For

pleading

his right to imperfections e ven as he handles the cold perfection o£
numbers and geometric rel.a tions." 7

6University of Illinois, Contemporary American Painting (Urbana:
University of Illinois, 1952), p. 162.
7 Jean Charlot, "Nature and the Art of Jose.f Albers," College �
Journal, XV (Spring, 1956), p. 196.
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The non-objective style of painting is illustrative of the intellectual
approach.

The non-objective painter is concerned

may-

not be derived from nature.

or

mtI3"

with

pure form,

which

Moholy-Nagy, who experimented

with

different types of abstractions, compared a non-objective p:L:inter

to a

semanticist:
Like the s eman ticist, who strives ror logical
cleanl:iness, a clear:ing away of loosely trailing
connotative associations in the verbal sphere, the
abstract artist seeks to disengage the visual
.fundamentals from the welter of traditional
symboli sm and :inherited illusi onis tic expectations • • ••
The intrinsic mean:ing of an abstract painting, as
a peculiar form of visual a rticulation, lies ma:ln�
in the :integration of the visual elements, in its
freedom fran the imitation of nature and the
philosophy co�ted with it .8

The preoccupation 1fith color and light has played an important

role in non-objective painting.
these
been

paintings

have achieved

By

s of bright color c ontrast,

mean

vitality.

Highly :imaginative shapes have

conta:ined within the compositions.
The non-objective p:i.inters have tried to

perceptible by lines, 1·orms, and colors
that non-objective :i;:ainting
and such

art leads

to

may

"bring

:in
the

create

thell'

a rhythmic eleme nt

work.

onlooker

They

to his

mankind's advance by organiz:in g

have felt

inner self,

the individual

mto the invisible, though only, reality of last:ing value.n9
8Laszlo
p. 150.

Moholy-Nagy, Vision in Motion (Chicago:

9uilla Rebay, "Realities" (New York: The Museum
Pamtmg), p. 1. (Mimeographed)

Paul Theobald, 1 947),
of

Non-Objective

Rol:eh SCarl.ett

), a contemporary non-objectiv e painter,

(1890-

-

1188

rodueed many compositions o f geometric shapes.
p

bi•

philo

�ting

sophy of painting:

"The

impelling

He has spoken of

quality of a non-objective

is aJJrays first the. t of pure creation fresh from the inne r m:ind

and feel:ings

of the a rtist and differ from an abstract

:IBint:ing in

the

tJat the non-objective pa.inter never goes to a three-dilDensional

sense

objeet

for his :inspira.tion.nlO

wassil.l Kand:insk;r
an 88D8 itivity

of sel£:

110l"k at art is

born

(1866-1944),

:in

a f evr 'WOrds sums up his views

"Tn a secret, enigmatic, mystic way the true

'out of the artist.'

Liberat ed , it develops an

mctependent life, becomes a personality•••• livfug a materially real
as a be:ing."ll

lif'e,

Intellectual approach !2,£ children.

This approach ms be en successful

:In teach:lng the student to create an abstract design fran a photograph
through analysis of its basic geometrical shapes.

ot the

The subject mtter

photograph is ignored; the design element is considered.

After

the space m:Ia tionships have been established, the canposi tion is painted
u

the pamter

d esires, without any further reference to the photograph.

Another similar problem is that of pa:inting an arrangElllent or abstract
shapes.

Balance, repetition, and harmony be:ing requisites for a good

non-objective pa:inting , the p ositive and negative spaces must be c onsidered.

The

10arace Pickett, "An Interview with Rolph Scarlett,"
Studio Guild, 1951).

lls1dney

RIJnal and

(New

Janis, Abstract and Surrealist Art in. America
Hitchcock, 1944), p. 14 .

York:

(New

York:
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is obta.:ined wherein the background and foreground
Somet imes a design

would seem

to interchange.

a problem. in balance, squares or other shapes may be cut from

For

c olo r ed paper and arranged oo a backgrou.rid.

moved around until
pasted :in plac e.

a.

pleasing

'.l.'hese cut-out shapes are

arran e emen t is nade, and then th ey are

Connecting li.'1es or textur e s may be painted for added

interest.

nroTIONAL APPROACH
Th e emotional approach to pa:intfag has certa:in characteristics,

quite

the

oppos:Ite of the fatellectu.al approach.

'Undoubtedly

emotional

is the style o.r express-Lon.ism, vigorous and personal, with a "deliberate

roughness and crudeness of oainting,

broad

slashlng l:tnes,

jmpasto effe cts , violent color, e.nd distortior. of nature
sake of greater emotional e;q:iression.
literally throwing h:L'USelf at

the

slap-dash

•• • • •

for the

The art:Lst painted from with in ,

ca.'1vas.

'3trength was sought,

rather

than grace. 1112
Expressionistic. �ters.

The emotional approach was evi1ent :in

the work of the German Express ionists, such as Geo rge Jrosz,

Kokoscbka

Oskar

, Einil !Iolde, whose :t:aint:i.ngs had an :intensity characteristic

of e:xpression:i.Bm.

These pa:inters

sought an ind ependence

fro:n natu...""e,

together wit.h a feeling fo r structure, and strong, moving color.

group of ear:cy twentieth cmtury p:i.inters made a tran s i t i on from

This
re-

presen tative to expressive art .

12George Ii'lanagan, How to Understa.."ld �1odern .n.rt (Cornwall, New York:
Cornwa:u. Press, 1954), p . 270.
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V:incrut � Gsg_h (1853-1890)

is perhaps the 2ost familiar artist

only
11bo used t he emotional approach, actually to the po:int of living
to e xp ress himself through his vivid way of paint:ing.

To him,

life and art were one and the sa"'.1le thing • • •• The
events of his life helped h:iJn mould his character,
and this peculiar character in turn e:J..'Pressed
itself :in his �:intings.
Because his ideas were
or iginal , because his emotions were titanic, tre
eJq:>r ession of t hese :ideas and emo tions in his art
Because somehow,
could not fail to be interesting.
all that was f:ine and sweet i.>1. his character s eemed
to distill itself into his pictures, trese pictures,
in sp i te of the clamor of too:ir color and the rough
ness of their technique, are seen to be appealingly

beautiful.13

Van Gogh 1 s canvases are distinctive by the:ir broad, heavy brush

strokes.
areas o:f

The paint is often thick, always bright in color.

pa:illt

His swirling

convey a feeling o f unrest and give vitality to the picture.

His colors are not r eali st ic ,

but are used to expr ess a certa:in mood.

Even h is painting of yellow sunflowers is an example of his use of color

:in that the sunflowers are n ot all the sanva shade of yellow; rather,
they are many different tones of yellow.

In fact , tmse vigorous,

:intensely restless pi ctu...
""es reflect the personality of too ir creator.

They tell us more about \Tan Gogh than a. photograph might reveal.
Leon Golub is a contemporary ps. inter mo uses the emotiona l

His work is typified by a r i chness of color and te::ctura.l

to pa:int:i.ng.

paint quality.
ar ound him.

approach

Hs attempts to reflec t his emotions concernfog the world

Always highly personal, he seeks new symbols :in reaction

15Flanagan, ££• cit ., pp.

82, 91.
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i sm
•traditional mechan

against

it ahoWs
()le
an to

almost violent

an

of art.11 14

revolt aga:inst

His a rt is s o subjective that
traditionalism.

ist.•tl5
t
autho r caJ.ls him an "Abs tr ac �ression

e:xplain Golub' s

s tyle of

Then h e goes

pain t:lng:

Golub •• • • through an arouous in t rospective act
bas attempted to establish a personal IIij't1l based
on man's measure and scale. Lit:e all myths,

Golub's work proclaims a si�ificant but un
verifiable truth.
It is irr ati onal in the manner
of prim iti ve art. 16
Golub feels

.llso, he

s implifies

primitive art.

it into

the

He

need of

distorting his

i'orms

his forms to the extent that

tries t o

a ritualized,

comrmmicate

an

to produce

an

effect•

reminiscent of

he is

expe ri ence , "to tra.nsform

non-spec l.f ic form, because the generalized concept

canes closer, he feels, to universal human experience.1117

This vi g orou s
romantic style,

expressionistic

significant is that which

moves us •111 8

14Peter Selz, "A New Imagery
(Summer, 1956), 294.

.slourna.1, X'i/

lSib:Ld.
_

,

n ot to be

� if icance to

oorrvey emotion that is

to

is

confused with the

which, "instead of concentrating on what is significant,

the romantic style attributed s

would be

style

what has

Literally,

s ignif ica nt .

the

none.

'Nhat is

emoti onal approach

This style of pa:irlting

in American :?ainting," Colle.&..� Art

•
p. "94
�

16
Jhid.
17
lbid
P• 296.
_.,

18

Amedee Ozenfa.nt • .i? oundations of :Modern Art
1952), p. 101.

Publications, Inc.,

(Nev; York:

r.over
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(the

style) does not permit copying of nature as does

Expressionistic

Rather, it depends upon s elec tion ,

RDJDmltiDism•

meaning.
distortion to depict its
hiS

visual

For 11 the

exaggeration,

express ion ist

or

franld.y

llses

experience to g iv e release through for.'!l a'Yld c o lor to r.is

9
sub jective tensions• "1
Emoti onal

more

approa ch �children.

successi'ul with

young c h ildr en

approach to pa:int:i.ng bas been

This

Childre.'1 up

than with adolescents.

to seven o r eight years of age seem to pa.int as they feel.
as

inhibited as older children,

as

do older

students.

orange spo t s .

and

do

not

They are not

use colors as realistically

They may pa:int a horse

green

with

stripes and

A.n older child probably would not do this.

In using this

approach for children, the child has bem permitted to pa.i�t as he chooses,
with no

suggestions given by the teacher.

The creation was entirely the

child's own.
For

a smple root.hod of teaching composition, the student for:n.s his

composition by making a c onti nuous line all over

and curving the line to make var ious shapes.
that

br:ing out the desired design.

be oalled a

"

scr ibble

Then the

areas suggest forms

?or yo'lL.'1g c h ildr en, thi.s

is

an

e:xam.ple of the emotional

recormnended f or ki.Yldergarten and primary grades.

glazed pa.per should

zig-zagg:ing

method may

design."

Also,, fingerpainti'Yl
. g
is

the paper,

be used for

freedom of

a.rm

approach.

This

Large sheets of

movement.

The fin gerpa :int

is spread over the ?aper, and the child makes designs using his pal.lls,
fists,

or knuckJ..es.

l9paul Zucker,
p. 327.

Stvl� .ill Paintin_g

(New

York:

Viking

:?ress, 1950),
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The

chUd paints spontaneous

while he .Listens to uusic.

The rhythm of the mu.sic

Paintmg to music is another examp.le.
r
designs on his pape

sets the mood f or the design that aIJ!?ears on the pa1�r.

CHAPTER III

SENSI'lTlITY TO MATERIALS
Certain exploratory approaches have suggested methods by which

one's sensitivity to
to

painting

mat er ial s

can be developed.

This

''materials

approach"

bas covered a wide range of media and methods, includi."'lg

collage, wax, encaustic, mosaics, glass, various dimensional designs,

various types of paints.

For exa..1!1ples of the uses of eJq>erimental

•terials, the philosophies and

app ro aches

of several painters are being

considered.
001!.AGE

In the use of various materials,
the formulation of th.i.s

a pproach.

collage has been influential in

As a form of pafating, collage

into existence in the early part of the twentieth century.
such as cut paper,

tickets , feathers, cardboard, and cloth

together on a surface,

which

color.

pasted

P.ayr.al stated that Braque's pa.ll1ting, The Fru.i t �'
Braque fmmd some paper pamted

1'rood, and decided to ".ll1corpcrate such elerients

art, as legitimate •mat.erials 1 capable of balancing up

his

were

it was Georges Eraque who first usecl

was the first e:xmrJf)le of this teci"'.nique.

in imitation of

Materials

then constituted a. ""':'r:'.sred product.

Accord:ing k IKaurice Raynal,
"papier co}J.e.11

the

foto his

vitality of

At the same time , he saw the chance of importir.g high poetic

value to objects and

materials apparently devoid

of such qualities. ,.1

lMaurice .RayrJ.e.l, 1he �torz o� I�iodei·ri Paj11ti!_\g (Volume III.
ilbert; S!dra, 1950), p. 04.

Switzerlnnc'i :

ca'lle

Geneva,
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Kurt sclIWitters

-

collage.

taste in
He bad exquisite

which he used
crd

) :ir1 Gern-.ary bccm:-.e p:rcn.ina-1 i ir, using

(1887-

whi ch

to

advantage.

trom all fetters

• • • • •

Fe ident::.f.:'ced his paint:51·gs b�'

Freedor-. is not lad� of restraint, but th e proc!uct

cipl:ine. "2
ot strict artistic dis

SChlritters

belonged to

a group who

called "dadaists11 because cf

were

their revolt against the accep'te<! forw of pa.:int:ing of

'Ihe aftE"1rPath

11hich 'they thought were mediocre.
dadaists asser t themselves in

coll.age.

single

a

He e.xpla.:lr,f'.d tbst "mfil'...f stands !er freedom

�·

he mvent.ed:

all sorts of Rcra.p rn.ater:!a1s

salva;;;;rrif::::

These artists

a new

their

t,imes, pain t ings

of 7lorld Y:'ar I

type of exploratory

saw the

art, that cf

"abruptly broadened tl�e horizons of art,

prer;8ring

the 1f&1' for new developma1ts.113
COrrado Marca-Pi.elli

his type of collage.
are

Vmetian

colors, and

is another pa:inter noteworthy for

Ee pastes canvas or oilcloth en canvas.

turpentine,

canvas.

),

(1915-

glue base, white lead, red , black, and

vrhite

oil

P.is techniq"t:-e is equally noteworthy.

To "paste a pa:intj_ng_, 11 Marca-I'i.elli
various-sized jagged :i:atches of raw

black pa:int

Hi.s ingredients

mixture to

with

canvas.

a razor bl.a.de fi1·st "shears off

Next the artist

one siee of the canvas.

spatula, this glue-like pj.grent. helps fix the

applies a thick,

Spread out evenly with a

patch to

the work's surface

and, oozmg out around the edges, suggests and accentuates the forms.1•4
-------

2 Alfred

Barr, Jr., Masters 2! IAodern �-

Art, 1954), p. 139.

s

(New

York:

�mseurn of Modern

Ibid.' p. 139.

4Pazk er 'IYler,

(November, 1955),

"Narca-F..elli
4E.

Pastes a Painting, 11

Art

Ne.!!Jh

LJV
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ction of a pa.:intm g, f.,�arca-R.ell:i often
Before the actual constru
sketches to analyze abs tra c t relationships .
makes several

starts with

an

abstract.ion o f a f igure, never showing anatomical l ight

often interchangin g dark
and shadow, but

upon

areas

for light areas dependfog

spatial relat ionships wit:ti..in r.is composition

•

.Alberto Burri is another con temporary pa:intex who
with little or no paint .

or

on an

easel.

DsualJ.:7 he

Jlos t cf his wo rk is dcne

on

"

pa :in ts " pictures

the floor instead

After prelimina..7 preparation, the canvas is hung on

the wall for finishing touches .
His canvases are 11 of iintreated fahric progressively built up with

cement, sacking, and tempera . "

5

His techr: ique is direct ::n that he

arranges as he progresses in his work, never r::ak ing prevJ.ous sketches .
His method of work in g has been d es cr ibed by l\.tl.lton Gendel in these words :

He placed the canvas on the floor, and using a
house painter ' s one-:inch brush , qu ickly laid in
a large red area, cover:lng tr...e right-hand s :!rle
The hasty brus� rk allowed the bla ck ground to
come through . Burr i then c onsulted his heap cf
rags and s acks and pulled out a large rerrinant of
a bur:lap bag torn partly up the middle . . . . This
he cemented on the left s ide of the canvas
Stretched toward its upper right corner, the weav€
of the burlap formed an irregular pattern furthe r
varied by wrinkles , and the vertical split opened
in a double parabola . Iengling threads were removed
except along the sp..1. it, where they were cemented
intc p la ce .
Above he c eriented a narrow rectan gular
p i ec e of warmer-hued , coarser-grained, raveled
sacking. A lon g trail:ing end of th is pj ece was
carried roughly parallel to the ma.in burlap area
and was left in high relief , to cast a shadow . 6
•

•

.

•

• • • •

----- -·---

5�.�i lton Gendel, " Burri makes a p icture , 11

1954 ) , 67.

6 Ibid . , p . 7 .
6
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This is a typical

method of working

The d ir e ct, intuitive

f or Burr i .

ve of most of his pa. int :ings .
manner is expr es si

�
type

Schatz ( 1916-

),

a

of pla stic .
of collag e- tha t

recogn ized pain ter, has
For a " pa. :i.nt:ing, "

she usually s tarts

sheet of Plexiglas cut from a s tandard 3
with a large
er
For c utt ing, eith
AB for her

a handsaw or

explored an o the r

x

4 foot

sheet .

elec tr) c band saw is used .

re thod of workin g, }tiss Schatz proc eeds like

this :

When Viss Schatz has cut the s heet she pafots the

background design in metall ic

pigments :

bronze ,

gold , and alum:inUI'1 powde rs .
She then appl ie s her
selected and arranged wonderland of small metal
pieces and wi re s , er of dried leaves , fems and
grasses , p erhap s using a collage techn ique for a
certain d es ign and texture . As soon as the com

po s i tion is c ompleted to her satisfac t:i.on she
laminates the p iec e .
That is , the base Plexiglas
sheet and the de s i gn which is now jntegral with
it are covered with another sheet--always trans
parent, though somet:i.mes t:intee in a pale color
and the two are joined together a.s layer s . 7

As for ingred ients of collage, the naterials are of an :in f in ite
var iety.

Artists who have e� r imented

:insights into

this

new

Uater ials such as colored cons tru ct ion paper

applied with glue and paint have b e en

as well as by the adult arti s t .

used ver'J effectively by the child

Als o useful have been numerous o ther

methods , such as , oil cloth

appl i ed

newspaper o r te.ictured paper pasted o n a fiat
or cut

XII

to a pain ted surfac e ;

background ; tom card.boa.rd

cardboa. ro glued on to cardooard : carpet. sweepings, sand, Eravel,

Tl.�garet Anderson , "An Arti s t Works in
( July, 1952 ) , 9 .
7

have gained new

form of pa.:ir.t.ll: g .

Collage for children .

materials and

w i th collage

Plastic , " Craft Hor izon s ,
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s imilar
or o ther

raw

materj_aJ.s m ixed w ith m int or appl ied as a textural

design to the surf ace of a picture .

tac tile des:ign for

Collage

is a

the school child of �my age

good e xp e rience in

level .

:EKCAUSTIC

Next,

encaustic pa.jnt:in g

through a

11 m.terials

8 ttbuming

applying

in . "

heat

period .

of

approach . "

The word

Fus ion of wax :pa iI1t:ing

t o the surface

after completion .
painting �

offers anothe!" example of experi.men tatj on

of

the

11 ence.ust io" means l iteral ly

by heat may

pain ting

Encaus ti c painting is not

rather, it

was done

by the

time

of the

accomplished by

a

new type

found in

1st

or

during its progress,

of experimental

early Greeks during the

H is to rians attribute portraits

Greek influence to the

be

Eellen istic

Egypt, but presu:rnab:ly

Century B . c. to the 4th

Century B. c. 8
Constable

gave this :i.nforrre. tion on

tre

us e of

wax encaust ic today :

The wax is mixed with a certain amount of resin
to give it grea te r s trength and flexib ility .
This is used on a hard supp ort, such as wood .
iaxed with oil :instead cf res :in , the med ium can
be used on canvas
• • • • the pa :in ting is then
heated from the frait, to fuse the layers of
paint and un if y the surface.
The wax usually
employed is , and has b een , beeswax, treated to
remove impurities and sometimes bleached .
Paraff :in wax, which d iffe rs :in compos ition
from beeSTiax, i.s even 100re stable.t but in
prac tic e does no t wo rk so easily . �
•

p. e .

8Franc&s Pratt

and Becca Fiz el , Encaustic ,

�·:. G . Constable ,
Press, 1 954 ) , p . 40 .

The Pain te:r ' s Workshop,

{New York :
( London :

Lear,

1949 ) ,

Oxford Unive.:r- sity
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Ze rbe
Karl ----

}lie encaustic
811

) is

(1905-

and who :has

paint::ngs ,

For

}le&ted on an electric hot-plate .

onto

tube

o il s .

Then he

)

per:imented with encaus tic .

pa ints

He uses

that is

he m ix es

beeswax

and

with the heated paint d irec tly

is another contemporary artist
His teclm ique uses

this heated mixture to un temp ered

this s tiff

surface

achieve the

scrat.chboard

Wax

en c au s t ic has

it is roo re

techn ique .

For

and

o il colo rs , and applies

resclt when

been d efined as a medium

o r glaz es .

to children

Two variations

:Include melted

mel ted c rayon paint:irigs ,

heat,

convenient to melt

direc tly to the crayon , le t tin g the
surface

c o l o rs

adaptable

wax crayons are melted in a pan over

sometimes

ex-

des ired resu.L ts . 11

er.caus tic which have been

crayon and

has

media

bo th glaz ing

Unique effe c ts

Mason ite .

which gives bright , thick ly-textured
of wax

his

who

is scraped and smoo thed with a pa.l.e tte kn ife warmed

:Eb.caustic f or c h ildre n .

and then

applied

with a brush,

the c rayon m tb a

me l t ing

the

candle appl ied

d rops o:f crayon drip

on the

below.

For preparation of
to

interE:st .

flat metal

his oo lors ,

He mixes wax and varn ish with

wax colors .

or

piece of

well-known for

the canvas . 10
.Er£f! Cop:way (1900-

to

a techniqu e of

ele c tric palette, wh i ch is s imply a

dey p igment or

pajnter who is

a foremo s t

a scratchboard, a wax c rayon surface is applied

cardboard, then completely covered

A sharp ins trumen t i s used to s cratch
underr.eat:t_ the

with Jhdia ink or black tempera.

a

ink .

10Pratt and

F izel, 212• c i t. , p. 3 4 .

ll lb id . ' p . 5 5 .

d es i gn , thus

revealing the colors

L
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MOSAIC PAJXTJNG

AJ3

an

art form, mosaic pa:intiii g was jn exist€flce in anc ien t Byzan tiu..'Il.

ManY" altar-pieces of religious

subjec ts

were done in thi s medium, giv ing

the s tiff-posed figures so comrton to the Byzan tine style .

baS been " revived, " s o to speak,

and table

tops .

and

has been car.anon as both pa int ings

The rrate rials for maldng a paintir.g have con s :i sted of

various articles, s uch as plywood or r.ia.son ite f or a base,
pebbles , glass , buttons , shells ) , adhes ive,
(or

grout ) , and

Today, mosaic

wire mesh for backing.

spatula,

tiles ( or

sac k of tile cement

Ex:per in:.en tation is mosaic painting

is being done extens ively in the Immacula te Heart College in Los Angeles
by S ister

Ilf.ary

Carita and her s tudents .

Jeanne Reynal, a con temporary ?S-·tr ter, hac sn approach t.o nosa.:!c
that has been quite dyu amic , unlike the traditional, c aref1l11y plann ed
mosaic , which left n oth�ng to insp i ration .

Her Yray of working is as

unconven tional as the inlays , whicb are not the tes serae of traditional
mosai cs , but are all sorts o f calored pebbles , semi-prec ious s tones ,

and

volcan ic glas s .
As for her method,

she has found that Magnes ite, a CE!'lent that

adheres to m od, was preferable to the usual. Portland cement .

She fo u.'1.d

that large areas o f Magnes ite could be c olo red w ith stone dus t, ar.rl not
con ta:in any tesserae .

Indeed,

some of her mosaic s have " so few te ss e rae

that they could be described as paint:ings in concrete . " 12

12 Ela ine d e K oening, " Reynal Makes a Mosaic , 11

( December,

1953 ) , 51 .
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Miss Reynal ' s developm en tal

process has been d e s c ribed by filaine

ows :
do Koon:in g as foll
Her i'irst step i s to p r ime a plywood panel with
She d oesn • t
a thtn c oatjng of Magnes ite . . . .

smooth it flat because often the irregulari ties
sugge s t forms that she wants to defj ne further .
These are emphas ized with charcoal.
·when the
charcoal drawing on Magnesite is roughed out,
she decides on the colors of the different areas
and on the ston e s tha t she will m rk with .13
After applying t he s tones , Miss Reyna.!. oft01 wuld
area or would paint over some of the
Magnes it e to obliterate

Mosaic

She would

m rk

at a table, walking

was the bottom.

"pa.int :ing" f.Q£

children .

To :rr.ak e a. mo sa ic , a collection

of buttons , sequins , rocks, she.Us, and
Before making the
piece of

simil.ar materials may

be gathered .

plaque, the coJJ.e c ti on of obj ec ts is arranged on a

paper the same s ize as th e frame for the mosai c plaque, in

order to es tablish

be good .

the d e s ign �tte rn .

smaJ l shallow box.

consist of a

The fra1:1e for the plaque may

A cardboard box .L id tas been f ound to

After the objects are arranged on the paper , they are trans

mto the frame and pas ted into place , l eaving s paces between the

fragments .
between

a thin wash of colored

her painting, sometimes changing her mind aoo ut which was the

top arrl which

ferred

an

the color s of the stones and to blend them w ith

the background as added texture .
around

stooes with

gouge out

Then the tile c ement o r Plaster of Par i s is poured carefully

them an d allowed to harden .

13EJ..a :ine

de Koening, 2.E.·

c it . , p . 51 .
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For a p� e r mosaic, var ious colors of paper o r cardboard are c ut

into diff erent-s iz ed !3hapes-o�ua.res, +,rian .;les , rectangles-·A,nd then
ed on a piece of paper backg ro und for a
arran g
are

d esign o r

picture .

They

past ed in to place whoo. a s at isfactory p ic ture is achieved .

PAWTING ON

GLASS

Glass as a support for pa. int:ing r.as beer: for a long t:trre a medium
for explora tion .
antiquity) ,

ilthough the techn iq,.ie Ls old

it has no t.

beoo preval. en t .

glass paint:in g, he notes that

used in two ways .

''

glas s

(dating back to Ror:ian

In an article b y Han s Huth on

as a SUD')Ort far :oainti n g

"been

has

71he.!1 we speak of s ta ined glass we mean glass whic�,

in addition t o being c o l ored in t.ri. e �king , al so has been pa in ted and
used in windows to take advan°t<'l ;;e of its trans�Jarency .
colors an-:?

c.e. tterns are applied to glass

on

Y;'!len , howi::; ver,

i ts underside by laying

them. on ' in rever s e , ' and providing them wit:i opaque backgrou.'1 d, they
are no lon ger transparent and 7!lus t be looked

a.t

like any easel

pa intin g . 11 14

The bas ic tec hn iqu e used by mos t :Jaix1ters has fo l lowed this proc edure :
The draw:i_ "1g is outlined on the unders ide of the gla ss in reve rs e .
mostly tempera or wa·t;ercolor,

is then a_;:>pl ied .

Color,

Af ter the des ign is c o.lore<l,

it is coated wi th varn ish for protec tion .

1· � Pere ira (1905-

)

is a c onte;·nporary c:minter who has

expe rimented succ essfully with glass

paintings .

She us es glass

panes

of diff e rent textures, an:.i creates a third d imen sion :i.Jl her work by her

14
ll .

, ans
H

��u
" th ,

11 l'a.i n t ing on Glass , !' Craft Horiz o�_,

x. rl ( January, 1954 ) ,

31
yered or three-layered cons tractions .
_. of two-la

00118

iruotion produces refrac tion s of

.1. ight that

Th is type of d :imensio::i.al

chaP..ge 1'7i th t.he pos i t ion

er •
of the v iew
Mis s ?ere i ra ' s me thod of wo rking is interes t :i.'1 g .

Acco rtli:'lg to an

ar ticle by Do rothy Gees Seclclcr, she always s tarted wi th the back panel
sid 11> rlc ed out from there .

For Pere ira ' s painM.ng , � Flux, she started

wi th a gesso-coated mason ite panel on which she pa :ir1 ted geometricallydivided line s of d ifferent th i cl\nesses .

asing c asci.'rl paint, s he f ill ed

in the flat areas with yeJ.low, light blue-green and l ight or
a.rige .

3he

said , as s ta ted by cuss Seckle r, 11Sor.ie of the bare canvas or � nel is
always left .
that way.

It is the plane of infinit<.r an d I th :ink we experience it

i:vhite

is the far thes t the eye ca.'1 penetrate . 11 15

After f il l ing in c erta.b areas ;vi th ca.se :in Pere ira took her oa.J.ette
knife and oils to fiLl in vertical s hai' ts or dark blue w ith h ea vy texture .

Then , wi th mo s t of the panel masked out, the rema in ing areas were spattered
with blac'k case in j:ll i nt to give movement .
The back panel having bem f inished,
prep;i.red .

F or th is ,

the middl1::i glass pa.11el v1as

Pere ira c hose a s tip;:>l ed glass pane and transpare..'l t

lacquer, which ha s b G en used f o r pain ting on sta.:!ned glass .

Us ing a

broad sable brush, she freely and

quickly pa i;:1 ted a red design .

as the rad had

an

dried, she pai::ited

panel was pla c ed

sngula.r

an inch apart froir.. the back ges so panel

pos ition by wooden s t.rips at the edg e s .

15 no

hl ue patte rn .

ro thy Gees 3eckler,

( S ept anb er , 13 52 ) ,

57.

B.."1d

As soon

Then this
held in

The middle pan el s till had not

" Pere ira Pai.'lts a P ic t'.tre, '' Art News, LI
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been completed,
a

un t il Pere ira added

however,

plastic base _rX:i :ID t.

a s tre �c of opaque white ,

When dry, she incis ed a series of lines

close

together m c er ta :i.'-1 areas .
Lat er , she c hose 7ertically rippled glass f or the top layer ?..nd

painted orange mot if s

on this to

" restore warmth."

panels were put together for a f inished
�"1t:!ng 2!l � for ch ild ren .

materi als

Finally,

;-mi.� t L�g . 16

As a pro ject for children :

tha. t are neederl. for painti.ng on glass consis t of a

glass, colored tape for the edges , and paint and

pamt or watercolor

is reconmended .

the three

brushe s .

The pr o oes s is simp.le .

the

pane of

Either tempera

F irs t ,

the

sharp ed ge s of the gl a ss are taped , then the c hild paint s his d e s ign on

the back o f the glas s .

After the

paint has dr ied,

the painted des ign

is shellacked for durability.
VA.'l:?. IOUS TY ?ES OF PAINTS AND YlATERIALS

Man y con tempor ary
0£ paint s .

Soybean

artists have been e:xpe riment:lng wL th -n.any

types

paint, house pa:in t , fJ.at oil pa int , casein, Du.co

enamel , and plas tic paint, have been only a few of this seem :ingly endless

variety.

mentation .

A new beauty of

NeH

t exture

has

been

c ombina tions of p aint s and

paints are appl ied can

lead

achieved through this

surface s upon which

these

to new methods and broader horizons for

painters .

16 Dorotby Jees Sec kle r ,

experi

.Q.E.._Q.it . , pp . '37, 541 55 .
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Expe!' imentation w.i th paints has been accompanied tJy application of

of paint upon various materials .

new typ es

canvas board used for pain tfag,

there are '\13.11y other
-

these fabrics for paint:ing :

pJ.ywood, or wallboard nay be u sed .

.1!!Q. Mexican

---'---

sailcloth,

cretonne , and shirt:!.ng .17

are also suitable

rM terials

found

Max IX>erner ' s The Materials of the Artis t mentions

suitable for use.

cambric ,

Bes ides the usual canvas or

-

·-

----

sackc.Lo th, ticking, twill , musl:in,

Also, na terials such as

masonite ,

Ueta..L linoleum, glass , or slate

•

art is ts , Tu'.vid Al.faro S iqueiros and Diego

Rivera.,

have

been usfag new media. su ch as plastic and rubber in the ir :;>ai..'1 t:Lri g .
Siqueiros bas

p a:ln te d

with Duco, a. plast ic pain t, and also r.as worked

with vinyli te plastic.
He

Rivera has

explored new possibilities , too .

painted 11an enormous and partially

unde r-wa ter

mural us ing po.lyetyrene

a plastic rnedi'1m--8.nd then roated the surface with l iquid rubber . 11 18
� Dubuff.e.b a c on tempora ry artist, ha.s been exper:ime:ntfag .

He

has used spot putt".r for a. wrinkled effec t on his canvas , and thm appl ies

his

oil paint to this surfaoe . 1 9
Andre

) has

:V1a.ason (18 96-

a na terial for p ainting.

expJ_ored the poss ibi.Li ties of sand as

San.d mixed with goua che a."'ld applied to cardbo ard

was a ma ter ial that gave texture to his paint ings .

He often combined

sand w ith his oil paints/W
· - · - · ----

17Hax Doerner,

Company,

Materia.Lf! of �\El Arti st (Harcourt, Brace and
Inc . , 1954 ) , pp . s, 6 .

The

18 IX>rothy Gees Seckler, " Chan gin g 'leans to �Jew Ends , 11 Ar t News,
Vol . 51 ( Summer , 1955 ) , 68 .
1 9 Ib i4_. , p . 69 .
20 Tuid . ' p . 58 .
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Jackson Pollock
canvases .

( 1912-1956) used ordinary house paint for his huge

He was un ique in his approaah .

He would lay hi s canvas on

the floor or outside on the ground and " tri ckle fluid paint on it f rom
ab<>Ve , his hand

around .

weaving the thick s tream of oo lor back and forth and

He used b ig paint br'J.shes or a stick to drip or throw the

tt21

paint on the canvas .

Various E_a :int s f or chil� .

for children

is

S ince the c os t of tube o il pa:ints

ratffl r prohibitive , can s of o il base pa int are excellent

Instead of turpent ine fo r clean in g brus hes , kerosene is

subst itutes .

an e conomical subst itute .

For pa jn ting, s a ilcl oth was found to be less

expens ive than can vas , and is an excellent sup:_Jort for paint in g .

Can vas

stretcher frames are costly ? however , an :in expensive substitute is a frar.i.e

construc ted of 1 x 211 wood s trip s.

This

s tre tcher

is used as the frame

for th e f in :is hed pain t:ing when the canvas is stretched

and tacked

on the

back of the frame .
The

procedure .for

painting i s the same for older children and adults .

After the canvas ha.a been stretched and
oil base paint

is

used

to

(with

tacked :in

the top oil poured off ) , or flat oil base pail: t

c over the canvas for an undercoat .

ready for the actual pg. int ing of the picture .

is s ketc hed w i th a penc il or w ith brush

stick dipped

plac e on the frame,

into pa :int,

and

or sometimes there

·when

the c anvas is

Sometimes a c ompos ition

pa:int,

is

dry,

or with a slender

n o pre.Lirn:inary sketch.

Areas of color of varying shapes are pa:inted first, then the p icture

2 1Alfred Barr, Jr. , Masters of �lodern Art
of lfodern Art , 1954 ) , p . 178 .

(New

York :

The �fu.seurn
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proceeds from

there,

leavfag

the irregular c olor patches U.."'lderneath

showing through the top layer of pain t .
The question of durabil ity has ari sen .

Of course,

faexpens ive

paints and experimental media ha.ve not always bem pe rman ent because
o! the ir nature .

But, for the beginne r,

at th e fact that they are inexpens ive .

and

A beg inne r us ing e :;p ens ive canvas

tube oils is likely to b e :inhibited,

paint than about creat i.rig a pa:int :ing.

they are recm:mended becaus e

thfaki.."l g

mo re about

wasting

This attitude woul.d hinder

the

learnin g process cons iderably.

DJJA.E:'m IONAL DP.S IGH

Another eJ!Ploratory area in pain ting is that of di.."ll.ensional design .
Some artists have explored the possib :iJ.ities of adding other dimens ions

to :r:a int.ing in many ways .
restrictions .

The flat cti.nva.s , by its f.J.Atness , has c erta in

So some of these arti sts have

experimented by using sheets

of plas tics and syn the ttc ma.teriaJ.s to expand their techniques .

Sometimes

wire o r plastic sculpture was attached to the background.

Laszlo :V:oho\i_-}'Jagy

perimen tation in dimen s ional
called

" light painting ."

was .influen tial in s timulatin g ex-

(1895-1946)
design .

Plas tic s

He introduced a new type af pa :in ting ,

alu.in..inun1,

cork, wire,

and other material s

were used to achieve a.lternating light and shadow patterns .

In my fir s t experiments I learned that I must
screen upon which the light effects o£
the painting could be pro jected.
So I mounted the
painting she et several :in che s jn front of plain
have a

He explained :
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white or light gray backgrounds . There I observed
that solid shapes on trans:uarent sheets cast s olid
shadows . 22

Many other possibilities were explored, such as scratchilg the

1urrace with line s , to paint l ines or solid areas , or to perforate solid

surtaces .
Richard KoIRe

with dimensional design .
of

) is another pain t..e r who has experimented

(1916-

He has

his paint:ings have movable

combined

pa.int:L."lg and s culpture .

backgrounds .

Sor:ie

He has writ ten :

The development came about primarily with the idea
of stabiliz ing a wire cons tr"J.ction within a pro te c tive
frame so that it m uldn ' t be eas ily damaged and to
con trol the background again st which it would appear
At the baci<· of the f rane is a p rov ision for inserting
a bac_'l(ground t hat is related. to the c on s tru c t ion • • •
Jn add ition, various lighti..Tlg effects produce 'IDUSual
resu.Lts . . . :i?B sentially it reca.LL s and ma.l<:es use of
the aspects of s tage d es ign and its po ss ibiLities .23

• • •

Dimens ional � .f2r. children .

A

box lid for a 00.Ckground, w ith

various materials attached for a fore ground , can create a d :imens ional

des ign .

The bac kground may be painted with

shapes , a..'1d

the

an

or intersect :ing

illus ion of depth is achieved , be in g fur ther enhanced

shad ows cast

pieces )

over lapping

by the solid

by

s hapes ( such a s s tring, weeds , cut-out

which are attached to the front of this " shadow box11 lid .

BuJ.J.et:in bo ard displays or

murals

when d :iJn.en s ional. des ign was employed .

were fou.'ld to b e v e ry effe ctive
For exa.'!lple ,

an

urx:lerwater scene

22 La.szlo Hoholy-Nagy , Abstract of � Artist (New Yo rk :
S chultz , Inc . , 1947 ) , p . 95 .

\1.rittenborn ,

25univers i 17,f of Illino i s , Contempora
_nc American �i.-ritin_g ( Urbana :
University o:f Illinois, l. 9 50 ) , p. 185 .
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may be created by using a painted background, and by gluing bits of coral,
shells , and the li!ce to this bac kground.

StriJ1g or netting is pinned

:into pla ce, and cut-out fish shapes are attached out away from the back
ground so that they give

an

illus ion of dimensional SPic e .

SUMMARY

The

its

of

philos ophy of c reat ive art education has

goals t.lLrough the pa:in tbg

process .

This

thesis has presented

t1VO def :in ite approaches through � m ti..ng toward these
of one ' s self', as evidenced

sens itivity

emotional

ap pro ach , and (2 ) from

expl �ration :in c ollage ,

his

an

entity in

materials .

a..'1.d in d:iroensional des i� .

However , s en s itivity

individuality.

itself ; ra ther,

there

and the

as the

pa fati.ng on glass,
The artist�

i.11

expression which is evocat ive
of se.Lf cou.Ld not have

has to have been

Si.m ilarly, sens itivity to

transmitted from one 1 s

(1 ) fr an a

s en s it ivi ty tJJ materials ,

th ese areas nay f ind the means of

of

goals :

.in tel lectual

encaustic , mosaic pa mting,

various types of p aints ,

e.xplormg

a

by the

a realizat ion

su gge s ted

material s

has

self toward an understand :ing

an

been

integration with

involved

a sens itivity

of the expression

wj_ th ma terials •
CONCLUS ION
Accord :in g to his temperament,
the

in

approach which is

the

evolu tion

of a

approach e s have been

teacher

the artist is compelled to choo se

compatible to

most

s tyle

of

suggested

his

ra, :in t :ing which

through

t he

T!lann er of

is his own .

as a means whereby

might real i ze a more clearly def ined

of this philosophy

irrl ividua.L

expression

The e xploratory

the artist or artist-

philosophy and application

painting process.
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In actual practice of the se pro cedures , it has been fou.."ld that the
student ms bene f it ed

f.'rom contact

wi th these areas of ex:perimentat:ion .

The theories have been succes sfu.L vd th na ture

s tudents as

w e.Ll as w ith

Also , the methods of expl orati on as have been discussed

yO'W'l.g children .

have been h ighly suc ces sful

with adults as

well as w ith

children in

the pr:Unary grades .

The approach suggested through s ens itivity of self has been of
importance wi th c hildren and adu.Lt..s who

ab il ity to
a.re

are

le ss inhibited in their

Children in the

eJq:>res s themselves freely.

espec ially express ive when this ap proach

seem

to be

more inhibi ted and s e i.f-critical

app roach is

111ore

primary

But older

is used .
to the

grad e s

extent

children

that this

d ifficuJ.t fo r them.

The a_;:iproach through sens itivity out of one ' s se..Lt' is applicable
to arti stical.ly- :inc l:ined ind ividuaJ.. s .
c:reat iveness.

Originality is s ought

the sena i tiYity of one 1 s inner

for.

approach

demands

This origina.l i ty comes from

s elf and is evocative of

h is sub j ectiv e reactions to

It s hows

personalit<; .

type of

This

the

ar tist ' s

h is environment,

his

experiences, and his :idea of' reality .
The

" ma

terial s approach"

techniques were taught;

the creativeness which
out.

has led

great artisti.c grONth.

to

rather, through the
was

dormant

in

No

man ipulation or materials ,

most of the children was

brought

The more ii.1hibited student finds difficulty in expre s s :iI1g himse.Lf

due to l"
c. ,;·'··
- ·

0 -;"

'Y7....\.J,.,..,
1.:n o·.-;l•....
'- :
-·

•

his self-e:·:p re ss ior• .
that :li.;y

overccme

.,

.. r >

- ·"- - · • �

Thus,

·�f
-

e · ·• 6" i ""' -- .�"'S
. , ... .

.1.

... . _. \.;:

• • ._..

'

0 ,.,
....

f'r·OTY· hi•

..,

,
.. .

c:
v

l'e �+u .J..v·a1·Ilt

Of

the "mate:rials approach1' off er s ar: outJ.et

the ne obs tacles

to s PJ.f-express iori .

This a.p ,;.;roach may
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all ow the stl.lden t t o f ind his pa.-rt.icula.r style of express ion

thrm,gh Lis

e:x:plorat:.on of materials .

From these findings , the appro aches us ed toward gafo :in g

a. s e:· ri

of materials have been eas ily .interpr eted by child.re:-: as we 11 as
adul ts .

7 t: �:i ty

by

Collage , eri cat'.S tic, mosaic s , f:'B.:in ting on gJa ss, us ir,g various

tj.j)ElS of pa1nt::; ,

and dimens ional

d esign ,

have

been ver-J effective in the

artisti c train :in g of young childrai .

Thus the

philosophj.· of c re ative art edu cat ion has been found to be

in agreeire-; t with the app .:" ooch es to pa.:ir1 t.:i11 g tc '1'ii ich this philosophy
has bee.'1 appl ied .

shm'lfl :hat

a

Both theory end prac11:'.. ce in the area of pa.ir. t i11g

have

val id basis for th e C:.evelopmer; ·� cf crcativ:i.ty :in the ind ividual

has been achieved through tr es€
...

E':xperunental

approaches .
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APPElIDIXES

APPENDIX

A

FORl.'ULAE FOR ENCAUST IC

Conway ' s formulae .

medi1llllS

and wax colo rs .
l.
2.
5.

Fred Conw� 1 s techn ique has included bo tb

glaz ing

He has used the follov1ing forrm..1.lae :

1/5 wax to 2/5 Ven ice turpent:ine
1/4 Vm ice 1:urpai tine , 1/4 stand oil to
1/2 turpen tine
1/5 wax to 1/4 tuipen t:lne to

1/2

varnish .

damar

The last two combinations are espec ially recommended for use
to gether.
All these mixtures are dissolved by heat in about

fifteen

minutes

immed iately before use .

glazing medi um is made by m:i.xir..g

Or an excellent

1/4 wax to 5/4 daJ'rJa?' varn ish and l.ett in g it s tand
covered fo r a pe ri od of three week s or lon ger .
This latter
may be terrn.00. a ' thin ' mErl. ium, whereas a proport ion of
2/5 wa."C to
damar varnish p roduces a 1 thick ' c on
s is tency .
Conway stat..e s that both rray be used for glaz :ing
on the same canvas .

1/3

" 'Ihe wax colors than.selves ruey be ma.de by mll::ing these
la.st damar-wax comb inations imnediately with oil c olors and

allowing to stand on the �lette four or five d ays or, they
may be !"l.ixed directly during the p roces s of "the re :intin g by
di s solvmg wa.,-.c over an ele c tric plate arrl me.king a s t iff
pa s te with oil pa :in ts.
"Work is done on untempered n.ason ite panel which ll3

prepared by a very th:in c oat of shellac over kn ife scratches
to facilitate grip by the wax paste .
The wax paste under
pa in ting is usually suff ic ien t, al.thou gh a ground may first

be applied to the panel if prefeJ:Ted .
The unlerpa:in ting is
dorie by dipping the pal ette knife or brush into the o il
color and then into th e hot wax.
The result :ing �ste is
applied roughly.
After the � in.ting is jn progress , this
st:iff paste may be smoothed and scraped with turpent:ine or
gla z :ing medium usfog the :palette kntfe vrarmed to d egrees
of temperature var;yir.g with the resul ts desired . " l
-----

·-----

l Pratt and F izel, Ebcaustic ,

(Kew

York :

Lear, 1949 ) , pp . 54-55 .
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Zerbe ' s

of basic

na terial

:ingred im ts

These

res:Ir1 merliums .

flat

metal plate ,

The

wax

cut to

two-burner electric
heat .

Karl Zerbe has

formulae .

med ituna are heated on an

electric

plate which can be

c ontrollerl to low,

glaze as de s ired

then be appl ied on a heated suppo rt m

mos t satisfy:ing

once-s :imiJ.ar to

tec:b.n ique .

f or his
a fast

arid wax-

palette-a.

s i ze and set on am.ail supports over an ord:inary

medium is then mixed with dry pigment or tube

pr ima ' oil

p o s si ble formulations

into two working types-wax-o il

from a fat wax�.r impas to to a th:i.n

' alla

grouped the rrany

On

a manner

oils to anyth:i.ng

The hot pa int may

resemtl :ing somewhat an

a cold support, which Zerbe seel:'s to

own artist :i.c expres s ion ,

drying

.

medit:.n, and high

the pa int hal"d en s at

tenpera tecbnique .

The wax-oil ccmbination consists of
9 parts t.L eached beeswax

l part. sun-thickened

linsE:ed oil
This med:u.m renders a good el nstfo color wh i ch m�r be heated
and m :ixed daily on the .i;alett.e .
It can be us ed on canvas
over a half-oil or even oil grounds .
On o ther supports a
leav; ground may be use d .
The wax-res in medium is c o11posed

8

of

parts bleached bee swax
1 part damar res m

1 part 1renic e illr pe ntme
The wax i.s me lted first and the o ther

ingredients dissolved
c orrib ination,
and--s :ince it is hard, glos sy , and rather brittle- - it is
best used or. wood or ma.son ite supports over a l.ean chalk
or sesso g!'Ound. 2
into it .

This l.s

not

as elas t ic as the wax-oil

2 ? ratt and F izel, 2I?. . ci t. , pp . :3 3 -34 .

.find
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APPENDIX B
THE " D IRE CT" AhD THE

" Dir ect" �lethod .

" REVJ!P..Bb"' :tilE'IHO:OO FOR :.:OSA ICS

This process is eJq>la inecl by

Wocxl base should be pri:rned

�,rary

Lyon :

on both sides with

Thompson ' s Water Se.al or clear lacquer • • ••

OutJ. ine the d esign

on

the

v:o o d

Start sett fo g your piec e .

base .

You m1\Y do th is by

' buttering ' each ti.le or i'ragment with the adhes ive

before you place it

on the base .

•• • •

when the mosaic

has set hard, you are ready fo :r the 1 grout:in g . ' For
this yon mix ' ti le c erent ' with water to the con
s ist ency of thick cream. . • • • pour this over the entire
surface and rub gen t.iy wi th a sponge until all the
crev-lces between pieces are f :i.iled .
The.11 rerrove the
eA-cess grout with a sponge o r squeegee and allow to
dry for 24 hours . 5

11 Reverse" Method .

Here is the

11

reverse11 method as told by Ctis

Gage :

First

the des :ign is

drawn :i.n

reverse on a large

sheet of pap er ; with a spec ial water-solub:J..e glue ,

the tesserae are blued to the paper, which is then
cut up into manageab.Le sections : the se s ections ,

w:Lth the pap er on the out s ide, are .Laid against the

fresh c enent of the wall ( o r base ) and
other , then are pounded gently so that
into the cement , the mois ture from the
the glue, a d the pape r is wetted frm

�

peeled off .

fitted. to each

the tesserae s ink
c er.ient loosens

the outside ar.rl

3 1 1ary Lyon, 11 The Art and Craft of I.!ak:ing �fosaic s , 11 House Beautiful,
LXXXXV ::J: ( At:gust , .L955 ) , 10� , 105 .
40tis Gag e _, "Mosaic s for

( ;.lay-June , 1955 ) , 55 .

the Miu.ions , " Craft Horiz ons , X)J , No . 3 ,
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A.t'?ENDIX C
PRE.i�RATIO!J FOR PAINTING ON VAHIOUS 2 IA17.t1IAIS

'I'he

mus t be done very c�.refu.LJ.�r.

one

(�arr.ra g

of the stretcher frame ::ru.'3 t

'io stretch t�e canvas, ·!:.he fraao is .La id '.).:t tcp ,

b e e::::ic tl:· �3·lL1A:re.
and t.lle

e o rners

.is pulled

as

evc::l;>' as po s sible from the rn id-point of

s ide and taci.:ed 1n pla'Je .

The oppos i.te side i.s pulled in t.he n.iddle

o!: t.h:i.s Edge arid then t..acked fa pJ.ac e .

·next, the middle of the odge of

hath �e:nain tng sides is l;acked to the fra.11e .
1-.e ,-:;tt"etched a.'1.y other ·way, such
by start 1ng a.t con1e'.!'."S .

e �inwi::: ·'.)n

on

�anvas

tacking one entire side f ir�rt,

is bporte;.1t to

canvas

t.op oi' it .

the

du.rabili ty of the

'i'he begi.nne :::· ::>hould realize tha.t the

7'.'h 1.ch he m in ts ia porous , s.od there.fore needs treat ins .

coa t -?f fla t :::- :i.1 �.1ase ::a ]r, t, :i.s su:'.:'f ic ie.nt.

'1L .:: .m 1 5lues o :� cologne glue .
0-"tl f 1 c ial glues .

a

'.fax :oe::--:1: er suggests

He advises agains t using fish

glues or

'fhe chalk ;nate.r ial to be c ombined w ith glue should be

�1h.'i.t fnf.; or ?a.ris whi.t e .

·%bite .lead is not recommended because :t is

po�:s.:Yr l OUS .
Here is :Doerner ' s recif)e .for
70 pa...-ts
of "?rater .
S ize :

.n.

Or, exper :llnenta.tion witJ1

t;lue :md cr.alk mi.xt'lr.e :riay give a good. 61'.'0 und .

1.

or

·rhe corners ·:·us ::, a.i:w .".ys �)e the l a.st� to be

'I'ha :i.."lde:c·•�oa '.; ror the
}" u1 t 1ng vThic h is

a.3

Never should ·�he

a

chalk ground :

( 70 grams ) glue

After the s iza has dried ,

brush, as i'ollaws .

to l, ooo parts

(1 liter )

":,he prim.mg ts appl :led w ith a
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2.

3.

An equal 11.eas ure of chalk , gypslL11, etc .
An equal neasure of z inc YThite
An equal measure of glue solution 70 : 1, 000
After t.his has dried,
the s a..ne as (2 ) .

pos,3 ib�· Gtill another coat

One liter 'J f ;;lue s ize will

cover :1.-:.lOut eigh t square meter s . 3

me tal , and s in ilar materials should have
Fo r wood

or

:rason ite ,

n

prevent 7Tarp i.ag .

For me tal s ,

·1n

base for ra int :i.ng.
is !:i.aC e -,f

Je:sso

a

both s ides J..i1-ce wood or �.:ason .t te t.o

it has :narzy

It 'nay war--;> or b:rea': , g,nd onl;:' oil ;::olor s will 'NOT"k

n.:1

oily ground is used.

on

Sand pa.�::ier :ng is :��.:;_;t:Lt"ed t�:

0opper takes a wh ite lead and lfo.seed oil mixt•ire

ground, ?Jhi ch may be s tippled

layers .

'3.S a

s:.!p;-iort for pa. i.1 1t il1G �nay be us ed , but

::·oughen the surface.
"or a

JrOund

A s trong glue solution 1vill Jive durabil:tty.

L �noleun as a.
d isadvantages .

a

ges so ground is advisab} � .

Pas tehoaJ'd !11.US t be s :5.zed

Mixed

on

w ith a brush in several thin

JUuminu..'11 mus t also be sandpa:)et"ed, an:i the sa.:-:i.e grou.."ld use1.

Sll.E:' et tron must be sa.'1dpapered, then rubbed with r;e t:roleum to removt�

S�fax: I:oern.e:t', The !�t.q,�i.al� of .�
and Company, 1954 ) , .� . 10-13 .

cir.see,

6�Tu .;d , ;JP . 13 , 14 .

�-�' (New York :

Ha�ourt ,

any rus t .

Then

anplying heat .
�Jany

it may be coa�:,ed w ith boiJ..ed linseed oil, burned in by
Then a

thin

o the r materials

slate, marble , and

V..ass .

J.ayer of wh ite

a re

color is applied . 8

useabJ.e as sup;iorts for pai!lt1-rig ,

These do not need a ground .

done directly on the mirfac e of the ma ter :ial .

B Max Doern er , .Q.2 •

Qli. , pp . 42 , 43 .

including

.rhe pa int ing

:Ls

